PUBLIC SAFETY REPORT
Trauma-informed investigation begins immediately

ONLINE REPORT FORM

CASE OPENED
- Title IX Coordinator meets with Respondent
- Trauma-informed investigation begins/continues

Title IX Coordinator meets with complainant; move forward?
Complainant chooses not to move forward

REPORT ENDS
can be reopened in a reasonable time frame

Assess student safety, offer protective measures

Investigation complete, forwarded to Dean of Students

In rare cases where there is heightened risk to the campus community, the University can move forward as the Complainant against the Respondent.

Complainant chooses not to move forward

Investigation details determine whether/not a policy violation may have occurred.

Case doesn’t rise to the level of a policy violation.

Respondent and Complainant are notified

Conduct hearing scheduled and takes place

NOT RESPONSIBLE:
No sanctions assigned

RESPONSIBLE:
Sanctions range from disciplinary probation to dismissal from the university

All parties are informed of outcome

APPEAL: Both parties can appeal outcome within 5 business days

CASE CLOSED